AN ACT

To work with the FSL Sustainability Director and the Office of Sustainability to set up a Sustainability Charter for FSL chapters due to the tremendous interest displayed by many students in FSL.

Section 1. Short Title

This act may be cited as the “FSL Sustainability Charter Bill”

Section 2. Discussion

The University of Iowa Fraternity and Sorority Life constitutes a very engaged and involved 17% of undergraduate students at the University of Iowa. Many FSL chapters and members are working on several different sustainability initiatives like the green greek lecture series, gameday recycling at Kinnick, earth month energy challenge, composting at events and at houses.

Inter-fraternity/sorority collaboration would aid in the implementation and development of different sustainability projects. FSL has an appointed sustainability coordinator to coordinate the sustainability efforts of fraternity/sorority members. The creation of an FSL Sustainability Charter Committee would be helpful in uniting the Sustainability Director of FSL with the different chapters to combine their efforts. This committee would include Sustainability Directors from various houses and members of the Greek community interested in sustainability. This group will be formed to help fraternities and sororities work on sustainability projects individually and collaboratively across FSL, as well as promote the effective utilization of the Green Initiatives Fund and the sustainability coordinator.

Section 3. Action

UISG will assist in the formation of the FSL Sustainability charter.

UISG Sustainability Director will be an administrative liaison with the FSL Sustainability director to work on integrating sustainability into FSL activities.

UISG Sustainability Committee will work with the professional staff that work with FSL.
Section 4. Enactment Clause

Be it enacted by University of Iowa Student Government upon the signature of President Zuckerman.

_______________________________, Speaker of the Senate

Titus Hou

I hereby attest and certify that this bill originated from the 2016-2017 Student Senate Session.

_______________________________, Secretary

Sheng Hao Lu

APPROVED on _____________, 2016

_______________________________, UISG President

Rachel Zuckerman